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Enhanced capabilities
heighten the value of
Dragon Medical One.
Clinical Calculators support decision-making
and improve completeness of documentation.
Dragon® Medical One, a HITRUST CSF certified cloud-based speech
recognition platform, delivers reliable accuracy within a consistent and
personalized clinical documentation experience. Clinical Calculators, a
built-in productivity tool included with Dragon Medical One, is just one way
to boost clinician efficiency and documentation quality.
Extend Dragon Medical One clinical value
Dragon Medical Clinical Calculators allow easy calculation of various
scores and indices within a user-friendly interface. Clinicians increase
productivity while improving charting compliance and supporting consistent
and complete clinical documentation. Clinical Calculators support
informed clinical decision-making through access to 30+ evidence-based
calculators—medical equations, scores, and algorithms—that are based
on well-established methodologies that have been present in the medical
literature for over ten years and approved by third-party health associations.
As a cloud-based solution, Dragon Medical One gives clinicians access to a
growing library of clinical calculators throughout the clinician documentation
workflow—all with no additional software to install and for no additional cost.
Users must register their Nuance Healthcare ID before they can access them
through the Dragon Bar or by saying “Open Clinical Calculators.”
Clinical Calculators for Ambulatory
––CHADS2 Score for Stroke Risk in
Atrial Fibrillation
––Creatinine Clearance
––CURB-65 Severity Score for CAP
–– Fractional Excretion of Sodium (FENa)
–– Framingham Coronary Heart Disease
Risk Score
––HIV Needle Stick Risk Assessment
Stratification Protocol (RASP)

––Modified Centor Score for
Strep Pharyngitis
––Ottawa Ankle Rules/Knee Rules
––Pregnancy Due Dates Calculator
––PSI/PORT Score: Pneumonia
Severity Index for Adult CAP
––Well’s Criteria for Deep Vein
Thrombosis
––Westley Croup Score

Complete your
Nuance Healthcare ID
registration today
A Nuance Healthcare ID is included
with every license to Dragon Medical
One. If you are a Dragon Medical
One user and have not registered for
your Nuance Healthcare ID, please
contact your system administrator.

Your registered Nuance
Healthcare ID unlocks
no-cost access to:
––Your personal voice profile and
speech-enabled workflows in a
catalog of mobile productivity apps
––Built-in productivity tools
like Dragon Medical Clinical
Calculators
––Online management and
personalization tools
To learn more about how Nuance
can help you improve clinician
satisfaction, financial integrity,
compliance, and patient care,
please call 1-877-805-5902 or
visit nuance.com/healthcare.
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